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AMUSEMENTS THIS EVENING.

NIBLO'S OARDKN. Broadway .Narcissi

WALLACES TliEATltE, Broadway..Thus TO THE
liJR
WINTER GARDEN. Broadway..Ladt Audlit's Sbcuet

KBW BOWERY THEATRE. Bowerr-Our Kawbb*.
Nkvt Yobs 1- lUkMAH.UaAr as a 1'ost

BOWRRY THEATRE. Bowerr .Quoit o» Altbkbqbo.
Bob and Cob.Lean, tub Libobku

BARN IIMS AMERICAN MUSEUM. Broad war .Tub
Fyiiih^. ndia-. Chibim. Warbiobi and 8<juaws, 10.. at
all boura Skctbs Noh. Altai noon and Evening.
BRYANT'S MINSTRELS. Mcchanioa' Hall. 473 Broad

way..Ethiopian 8oh us, Da.ncbs, Bumlbsijub*, Ac..How
AHB TOO. QBBBBBACBlt

WOOD'S MINSTREL BALL. 614 Broadwar..BratartAir
(OHut, Dak us. Ac. .Tim Oiio>t.

AMBRICAN THEATRE. Mo. 444 Broadway..Bauik,
I'a xioaiiiixa. Bublbiqubs. Ao..staqk Struck Yahbbb.

NEW YORK THEATRE, 486 Broadway..Yirandibbb.Raoul.

BROADWAY TIIBATRE. 685 Broadway..DOIKO FOB
TUB BbsT.lei on VABLB FbAROAM.

IRVING HALL. Irving place .Tub Stbbbo tticok.

NEW YORE MUHRUM OF ANATOMY, fflg Broadway..CtmoaiTiBi amo Lbctdbbs. lrom y a. M. till 10 1*. M.

HOOLBY'K (OPERA HOUSE, Brooklyn.-EtuiOPlARSonus, Dahcbs, Buhlbsqobii, AO.

TRIPL E SHEET.
New York, Tneidaf, September 8, 1803.

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR THE COUNTRY.
Advertisements for the Wbbhxt IIbrald must be band¬

ed in before ten o'clock every Wednesday evening Its
circulation among tbe enterprising mechanics, farmers,
murcbaots, manufacturers and gentlemen throughout the
country is increasing very rapidly. Advertisements in¬
serted In the Wbiklt Herald will thus be seen by a large
portion of the active and energetic people of the United
States.

THE SITUATION.
By the arrival of the transport Mew Jersey at

Philadelphia yesterday, and a telegraphic des¬

patch to the Navy Department from Fortress
Monroe, we have news from Charleston t£ the 3d
und 4th instant. Everything was then going on

well. There was a general cuigement between
the iron-clads and Forts SuhAmt,' Wagner and
Moultrie on the 1st inst., in jrolch much damage
was done to the forts. Capt.X^ar C. Badger had
his leg broken by a shell in action. Tbe Ironsides
was at anchor, but not eniKged. when the New
Jersey left. Four Moniton£R>ad gone up ready
for action, and were nearly Jhjreaat of Fort Sum¬
ter, preparatory to making a new attack on the
forts. The land batteries were then firing night
and day, but thtf bombardment of the city had not
boon resumed.

Information received from Culpepper yesterday
ii to the position of Lee's army reports that
General's headquarters at Stevensburg; and it ap¬
pears that, instead of receiving reinforcements, a

large portion of his army has gone southward,
comprising Imboden's and Jones' cavalry and a

large force of infantry belonging to Longstreet's
corps.
The occupation of Knoxville, Tenn., by a por¬

tion of Gen. Burnslde's forco has been officially
confirmed. His cavalry entered the town after a

slight resistance. The rebels retreated from
Kingston upon the arrival there of Gen. Burnside;
but, being joined by a body of cavalry from Gen.
Rosecrans' army from Chattanooga, Gen. Burn-
aide came into collision with the rebels at Loudon,
and defeated them with great loss.
The important proceedings transpiring in Ten-

ncssco for some days past are graphically des¬
cribed by our correspondents to-Jay, and the map
which we give of the military situation near Chat¬
tanooga illustrates the relative positions of all the
defences and points of attack in that vjclnity. It
will be observed that Tennessee is now fairly with¬
in the Union lines, and that the rebel army is com¬

pletely outflai.ked.
A despatch from Memphis on the 2d says that

Genorala Grant and Thomas have gone to New Or
leans; that General Grant will get command of the
whole region of the Mississippi; and that General
Banks will be aent to Texas, which now very pro¬
bably will prove one of the most important de¬

partments in the Southwest.
EUROPEAN NEWB.

The steamship Scotia, from Quoenstown on the
30th of August, passed Cspe Race last Saturday
afternoon, on her voyage to New York. Bhe was

boarded from our news yncht at thst point, and a

summary of her advices, telegraphed from New¬
foundland, is published in the Hkrald to-day. The
news is three days later.
The ship Anglo-Saxon was burnt by the priva¬

teer Florida, on the 21st of August, thirty miles
cast of Kinsale, Ireland. The Anglo Saxon had
a cargo of coal, and was in charge of a pilot. Her
crew were taken on board the privateer. Some re¬

ports aay that she landed them at Brest, and others
that she put them ashore at Kinsale, in one of her
own boats.

It was reported In Liverpool that the Alabama
had gone Into the French port of Cherbourg for
repairs, «nd that the Florida was at Best.
Many of the London Journals contend that the

.i:on rams, and all otfler vessels building for the
rebels in Fngland, should be detained by the
government, i»t least until after the appeal in the
case of the Alexandra was disposed of.
The I/>n4on Time* says that the appointment of

an Rnplish princo to rule over Canada wntild be
bad policy, an<l that the Canadians must defend
themselves. .

It wan thought that the United States protest
against Napoleon's action In Mexico would be pre¬
sented in France during the next week after the
sailing of the Scotia.
The King of the Belgians advised the Archduke

Maximilian to ineht on certain conditions before
accepting the throne of M« xieo. This coarse
would be tantamount to a refmal of the crown.
The imperial family of Austria resolved that the

Archduke, o» his assumption of the crown of
MfXlco, must renounce his political rights as a

scion of the House of Hapsbnrg.
The Amorican Consul ia Frankfort still displayed

the Mexican flag.
The Mcxican question wa» to be debated before

thirty sovereign princes aesciiibled in oousrcNi

in FrAnkfort. Lord Clarendoo bad arrived in that
city, uud wan to warn the Archduke Maximilian,
in the name of England, of the dangers of the
Mexican situation.

Polish n flairs remained without change. We
publish to-day the text of the second notes address¬
ed by France, England and Austria to Russia on
the subject. The language is firm against the

y of the Czar, and the crisis spoken of as one
of-great gravity.
The Emperor of Austria was to visit Queen Vic¬

toria in Germany.
The Turkish seraglio was recently burned to the

ground, and au exciting scene occurred during the
conflagration among the three hundred women,
over one hundred eunuchs and some hundred ser¬
vants who inhabited it.

Consols closed in London, on the 29th of August,
at D3J^ a 93% for money. American stocks were
higher. The Liverpool cotton markot was buoy
nut, and experienced an advance during the week, ,

.ranging from one to one and a half penny. On the
29th ultimo the market was quiet and unchanged.
BreadstufTs were quiet and steady. Provisions
were steady. ,

MISCELLANEOUS HEWS.
By way of San Francisco we hare important

news of the commencement of an Anglo-American
war upon the Japanese. The ship Pembroke hav¬
ing been fired upon by the Japanese forts while on
her way from Nangasaki to Kanagawa, the gun¬
boat .Wyoming proceeded to the scene of the out¬
rage, silenced the forts and destroyed two war
steamers belonging to the Japanese. She had five
men killed and six wounded in the affair. A
British merchant ship had previously been as¬
sailed by the Japanese, and in retaliation the

I British Admiral landed a force which dostroyedthe
forts, spiked the guns, blew up the magazine and
burned the village. The Japanese made but
feeble resistance.
The steamer Sunbeam foundered during a heavy

gale on Lake Superior on Friday last, and all of
her passenger and crew, thirty-five in number,
except the wheelsman, were drowned. The '

wheelsman lashed himself to a piece of the wreck,
and, after floating thirty hours, was washed ashore
at Portage, twenty miles from the scene of the
catastrophe.
The Board of Aldermen yesterday concurred

with the Councllmen in the $3,000,000 appropria¬
tion for the draft exemption fund, despite the veto
of Mayor Opdyke, and irrespective of the interme¬
diate action of the Supervisors and chief magis¬
trate. Mr. John E. Develin, Corporation Counsel,
in a communication, states that he does not be¬
lieve that the Supervisors have been vested with
any power to act in granting relief under the law
of 1863. The Committee on PrUPng reported in
favor of making the Nbw York Hkrald, in conse¬

quence of its universal circulation, the medium of
publishing all advertisements emanating from the
city government and heads of departments.
There was a meeting of the Tammany Society at

the Old Wigwam last evening at half-past seven
o'clock; but there was no occasion for the
Sachems to put on their war paint. Elijah F. Pur-
dy presided, and after some 'little business of a
more routine character had been transacted, the
meeting adjourned.
General John A. Garfield has written a letter

denving many of the assertions of Clement L.
Vailandigham, and convicting "him of ottering un¬
truths about the sentiments of the people of the
South. Gen. Garfield also sayB that he holds him¬
self personally responsible to Mr. Vailandigham,
or any of his friends, for the statements he has
made.* i

The democratic State ticket in Minnesota is
doomed to an overwhelming defeat. The Conven¬
tion crowded in tbe copperheads, and the conser¬
vative journals refuse to support it.
The State government of Mississippi has joinedI the itinerancy. When it left Jackson, the capital,

n located at Meridian, and when danger approach¬
ed that place, it took up its line irith light march¬
ing orders, and at last accounts had squatted in
Macon, Noxubee county.

A proposition has been introduced into the Ca¬
nadian Parliament to raise $1,000,000 a year, by
direct taxation, for the support of the militia.
The opposition attack the bill ferociously.

» Confederate debt, says Robert Taylor, Re-
of the Treasury at Richmond, is $840,-

000,000.
There are nearly tiro thousand deserters from

the Missouri regiments now in the field.
The committee to investigate the fairness of the

| draft in the town of Guilford, Chenango county,
New York, found that two hundred and sixty-five
names were enrolled, and only two hundred and
twenty-four ballots were placed in the wheel. The
Draft Commissioner, a Mr. Gorman, refused to
give any explanation in regard to the discrepancy.
The September term of the Court of General

Sessiona commenced at eleven o'clock yester¬
day morning.City Judge John H. McCunn
on the bench. A panel of grand jurors
not being present when the roll was called,
(hose in attendance were discharged until
Wednesday morning. The panel of petit jurors
was then called, when but few answered to
their names, and the Court announced that those
who had failed to attend would be fined twenty,
five dollars each. No cases being ready for trial,
the Court adjourned until Wednesday morning at
eleven o'clpck.
The International Wheat Show will commence

to-day in Rochester, New York. The prodnctiona
of Some of our New York and Western farmsVill
be compared with the best efforts of Canadian
horticulturists.
The Hartford Horse Association will hold their

third national horse fair to-day, at the Hartford
Trotting Park. The exhibition will remain open
four days.
The eighth annual exhibition of the New Jersey

Agricultural Society wHl be open to-day at Pa-
terson, and continue for four days.
The season at Saratoga Springs has closed, and

the number of visiters reach the aggregate of
nearly thirty thousand.fifty per cent over the
whole number last year.
Hie City Inspector's report states that there were

5M deaths in the city during the past week a de¬
crease of 6« as compared with the previous week,

a still further decrease of 98 from the mortality
of the week preceding, and 36 more than
occurred during the corresponding week last
yesr. The recapitulation table gives 4 deaths of
alcoholism, 100 of dlsosses of the brain and
nerves, 6 of the generstive organs, 10 of the
heart and blood vessels, 125 of the lungs, throat,
Ac., 3 of old age, 12 of diseases of the skin and
eruptive fevers, 6 premature berths, 241 of dis¬
eases of stomach, bowels and oflicr digestive or¬

gan*, 33 of unccrtsin neat and general fevers, 10 of
diseases of the tirinary organs, 15 from violent
caiwes, and 1 unknown. There were 410 nativea
of the United States, 106 of Ireland, 31 of Ger¬
many, 6 of England, 1 of Scotland, and the

{ balance of various foreign countries.
Tli'- fl'tk nv»rk" t opeM4 strongly yesterday morning,

Irll o!f at IIh) flrxl board ami lb* public board, nod rati tod
aiiapty in the afteranon, Dosing buoyantly. Mmiejr m as
active at 7 In lira morning but easier OwarU the does
oftbeday. 0<>M r«sx to 1W,, closing at 132^ at five
p. M Kxcb age was 141 >, a 14S The bank statement
¦hows an increaae of |1 ,34" .9*2 In deposits and >1 ,729,419
Id loans, a falling off of 110,671 in spocK

t ott'>n was in moderate rarest yesterday at unchanged
prices. Klour was In good demand, nvaUy foe export,
and shipping grades were firmer Wh«*t was modarately

i an |t« prime lots closing buoyantly.and all other klode
b<«vtly. <>ata acd corn were selling freely at eligbtly
advanced prices, rrotlelooa were leee active, but qooteg
very flrin, with an upward tendency In UW market for

pork nroo»rlea and whiskey were ralber quiet, but
atoady. MeUia and naval atoree were also inactive. a

I fair business was transacted In hay , taHow aad inbaepO.
r ratable were ste%djr. but gngaaaasals ware light,

Curloui Political Developments.Secre¬
tary Srwftrd lUuonlakUi President
LUeeis,
Wq. publish in another column thiti morning

. very significant article from the New York
Times, the official organ of the republicans of
this State, as distinguished from the radioals,
whot-e mouthpiece is the fanatical Tribune. This
eulogy upon and renomination of PreBidont
Lincoln is supposed to bo from the pon of
Secretary Seward. Its stylo.as smooth, flow¬
ing and rhetorical as that of a magazine
article.is precisely the same aB that of Secre¬
tary Seward's voluminous despatches. Its
sentiments are those of Secretary Seward and
the other conservative members of the Cabinet.
Tho uppositeness of its appearance at this junc¬
ture, when the radicals have just been badly
beaten by Thurlow Weed's forces at the Syra¬
cuse Convention, smacks of Secretary Seward's
diplomatic dexterity. To all this circumstantial
evidence and the current gossip in this city and
Washington add the fact that the Chevalier
Raymond is as incapable of writing such an
artiole as be was of displaying any cour¬

age at Solferino or Manassas; and the
most skeptical oannot be doubtful of the
real author. Secretary Seward often writes
for the old fogy National Intelligencer when be
bas a point to gain; and why should he not,
under similar circumstances, print one of his
productions in the milk-and-water Times?
The contest between the conservative and

radical factions in the Cabinet bas for a long
time been no secret to our teaders. We have
repeatedly called the attention of the public
and the politicians to this singular "irrepressi¬
ble conflict/' and have speculated upon its
various phases. Some time ago we warned
Secretary Seward that, while he was busy with
his interminable correspondence and his ridi¬
culous predictions that something or other
would happen In ninety days, the shrewd Secre¬
tary of the Treasury was laying political pipe
in every direction, and holding Becret confer¬
ences at his residence, and during his afternoon
drives, with all sorts of political wire-pullers.
Indeed, Secretary Chase had so far succeeded
in his intrigues that, by hiB influence
over President Lincoln, the radical^ Con¬
gressmen, and Secretaries Stanton and
Welles, and by his clever management
of the finances, inoluding Wall street, the banks
and the entire currency of the country, he
seemed to be omnipotent in almost every de¬
partment, and to practically dictate the policy
of the government. It was at this orisls that
our Warnings at last aroused Secretary Seward
to the dangers of his position. His first action
was to rub his eyes, which had become weak-*
ened by gazing too intently into the intricacies
of foreign diplomacy. Then he looked around
to see who were for him and who agalnBt him.
He fonnd that Messrs. Usher, Bates and Blair
were eager to retain their present places in the
Cabinet, and would eater into any combination
which promised this result. He fonnd that op¬
posed to him were Mr. Chase, who is a sort of
genius; Mr. Stanton, who is a brute, and Mr.
Welles, who is a nincompoop. Thus assured of

& working majority in the Cabinet.four against
three.Secretary Seward called Thurlow Weed
to his assistance and went to work In earnest.
New York, the greatest State in the Union, is

the favorite battle field of politicians, becaus«
victories gained bero are generally decisive.
Secretary Seward, therefore, marshalled his
forces for the Convention at Syracuse. * The
veteran Thurlow Weed came out with his
yeuth renewed, like the eagle's, and made the
preliminary arrangements wun even more inau

his usual sagacity. Jerome, the Wall street
millionaire, supplied the sinews of war and
carried the military chest. That "Little Vil¬
lain,'.' Raymond, of the Times, acted as scout
and spy, and did all the little dirty work inci¬
dental to such campaign*. When the battle
smoke oleared away everybody saw that
Seward had achieved a splendid triumph.
Chase, Greeley, Opdvke and their forces were

completely discomfited. None of the measures
of Congress which Secretary Chase had pro¬
cured were endorsed by the Convention. The
Confiscation, Indemnity and Conscription acts
were discovered among the killed and
wounded. The Emancipation act was ap¬
proved only as a military order, and as such
must be null and void, like all other military
orders, at the close of the war. A tremendous
fall in the stock market proclaimed tbat Chase's
followers considered themselves utterly routed.
It was in vain that Chose procured the
premature publication of the President's
letter. This only hastened the crash in Wall
street, but did not at all disturb Seward's vic¬
torious soldiers. On the contrary, they pro¬
fessed " unqualified admiration" .for its
style and sentiments, and quickly turned it,
like a captured battery, against the broken
ranks of their opponents. No wonder, then,
that Secretary Seward praises this letter so

highly in tho Timr* article, and enthusiastically
extols President Lincoln as the equal of Wash¬
ington. The letter is indeed worthy to be trans¬
lated into Pindaric verse, and so it shall be.
Nor is the likeness betwoen Washington and
Lincoln so very obscure. Washington wm a
tall man, and so is Lincoln. Washington was
stout, and Lincoln is not. Washington wm
good tempered, and Lincoln is geod tempered.
Washington could raise Satan when he waa

provoked; and, although we have never seen
Lincoln provoked, we suppose that he has
spirit enough to raise Satan or put down Chase
when he gets excited. At any rate, the com¬

parison is sufficiently plain for Mr. Seward's
purpose, and we shall not impair it.
There is a trite maxim that history repeats

itself. Every new illustration of this truth is
curious and interesting. We remember that
General Jackson owed his re-election to the
quarrel between two members of his Cabinet.
Calhoun, the radical, from South Carolina, and
Van Bum, the conservative, from New York.
It will be singular if President Llnsoln shall
owe his re-election to the quarrel between two
members of his Cabinet.Chase, the radioal,
from Ohio, and Seward, the New York conser¬
vative. The situation Is the name; the result
may not be different. But at the present time
there exists an element which did not enter
into the political combinations of Jackson's time,
except in his favor, and tbat Is the military ele¬
ment. Politicians can ao longer pick their can¬

didate* from among the few available plants la
the hothouses of their party. A vigorous
growth of excellent material has spruhg up
outside and demands attention. There is Ge¬
neral McClellan, who becomes stronger every
day that the administration keeps him out of
active service. There Is General Grant, who
has the whole West at hla back. There is Gene¬
ral Roeecrans, whoee popularity Is established
and who will to U» «C *. bam vkn

Chattanoogi falls. There is GcKeral Bariks.
the favorite of the Northern coD«k'rVi*tiv '8-
who was sent South to bo >i,led
off, but who bus won victories
gained friends instead. There is General Gill-
more, a rising man, who will be as daugerous
as Greek fire to all politioal backs, if he hap¬
pens to capture Charleston. There are a hun¬
dred other generals and soldiers, each backcd
by as interest too powerful to be safely dis¬
regarded. We are not in a prophetic mood to¬
day, and so we shall utter no predictions ; but
wothrow out these bints, which will be found
very useful if properly appreciated. Let us
watch the important politioal developments now
transpiring, and see what will be the next move
of Secretary Chase, who has been fairly cor¬
nered by Secretary Seward's strategy. But,
above all, let us impress upon the minds of
politicians that the army will vote at the next
Presidential election, and that no candidate
can succeed whose supporters do not take this
interesting little faot and these five or jix hun¬
dred thousand voters into account.

The Peace (fcuestlon.Important Corres¬
pondence Between President Lincoln
and Fernando Wood.
The correspondence which we publish to-day

between President Lincoln and Hon. Fernando
Wood on tbe peace question will be found not
only interesting but somewhat important.

Mr. Wood's first letter is dated tbe 8th of
December last, at which time tbe county was
filled with reports and rumors of poaoe pro¬
positions and peace movements agitated In
Richmond. It was about this time that Mr.
William Chase 'Barney, a released prisoner
from Richmond, reappeared in New Tork, with
some wonderful developments of the peaceful
inclinations of one or two at least of the most
influential of the members of the Cabinet of
Jeff. Davis. Soon afterwards, and in the im¬
portant character of a prottge of the adminis¬
tration, the immortal tbough somewhat unfor¬
tunate J. Wesley Grocne made his astonishing
revelations to the same effect as an enlightened
reiugee from the rebel capital. And there was
still another missionary from Rebeldom, who,
between Mr. Secretary Chase and Mr. Robert J.
Walker, was admitted into the Cabinet circle
at Washington, with some very plausible testi¬
mony in support of Barney and Greene. We
presume that from other sources, however, and
more directly from Richmond, Mr. Wood ob¬
tained his " reliable and truthful" information
that " the Southern States would send repre¬
sentatives to tbe next Congress, provided that

a full and general amnesty should permit them
to so do."
Where there was so much smoke there musk

have been some fire. The rebels had just re¬

pulsed Gea. Sherman at Vicksburg; they had
made a splendid fight, although defeated, at
Murfreeaboro; and they held the vantage
ground and defiantly confronted Gen. Burnaidc
at Fredericksburg. Under such circumstances
tbejr might, without feeling any humiliation,
make some overtures in behalf of submission
and peace. Mr. Wood, at all events believing,
from the information in bis possession, that the
rebel junta at Richmond were peaceably in¬
clined, appealed to the President for permission
to sound them .in order to get at the truth of
the matter. If the medicine which be proposed
to administer to the patient would do no good,
our New York pacificator thought it could do
no barm. President Lincoln, however, politely
gave him the cold shoulder. "I strongly sus¬

pect," says the President, "your Information
will prove to be groundless." J. Wesley
Greene had, perhaps, already turned the fat
into the fire, or Mr. Chase Barney had proba¬
bly been giving too much importance to some
idle remarks of ffadah P. Benjamin. But, to
cut short the argument,, the President an*
nounced his belief that the people of the
rebellious States know that, on the condition of
their submission to the Union they can at
any time have the benefits of a general am¬

nesty, and that, therefore, he does "not think
it proper to suspend military operations to
try any experiment of negotiation." Finally,
he desires for the present that tbe correspond¬
ence be cousldered as confidential.

This was on December 12, 1862. Nearly
nine months have Bince elapsed; the obligation
of seeresy no longer applies; the correspond¬
ence is given to the public, and while we think
it might just as well have been published in
December, 1862, as in September, 1863, we

may still say, "better late than nover." It
discloses the fact that the President is prepared
to meet tbe repentance of the rebellious States
with a liberal amnesty. This is, perhaps, the
meaning of Mr. Seward's late declaration that
the submission of those States would be honor¬
ed by the killing of the fatted calf. This cor¬

respondence between the President and Mr.
Wood, at any rate, embraces an official procla¬
mation to this effect, and in this view it can

hardly fail of giving a powerful impulse to
that popular reaction for the Union which is now
beginning to manifest itself in various forms
from Virginia to Louisiana. In this light we
attach no ordinary importance to President
Lincoln's significant letter; and in bringing it
out it may yet appear that Fernando Wood has
done very good service ia behalf of the resto¬
ration of the Union. Let us wait a little, and
mark the results of this substantial proclama-
tHh of amnesty.
Tlu Tkrsai of MeilM-rnsek Pnjuti

Dliconccrted.
In our foreign news will be found a

statement from the Vienna correspondent of
the Hamburg BornmhaUe, which would indi¬
cate that the plans of Louis Napoleon are

about to receive more than one counter-check
at the congress of German sovereigns now sit¬
ting at Frankfort. Notwithstanding the osten¬
sible rapprochrmriit which seemed of late to
have taken place between France and Austria,
it is now oertain that one of the principal
motives for the calling together at the present
time of the members of the Bund was a well
founded apprehension that the projects of the
French Emperor in regard to Poland were

pregnant with danget to Germany itself. Tbe
Prussian monarch has, unfortunately for his
own interests, held aloof from it, blinded by the
unaccountable Infatnatlon whloh has placed
him in violent antagonism to his people. He
could not bave pursued a course thai ooutd
have chimed in better with the views of Napo¬
leon. Tbe prudence of Francis Joseph's ad-
rtunrs and the necessity ef federal unity will,
however, neutralise tbe advantages that be
hoped te derive from it, and already matters
are a turn at the congress whioh promi¬
ses not only to spoil his game In Europe, but oa

this continent.
It bM been determined , It appears, that as

MM as tbs aflftis wUoh tailed the svtwskM

together are disposed of, the Mexican question
shall be brought undur their oonsideratiou. In
anticipation of thiu Prince Metteruioh and Count
d'Apponyi, the Austrian asnbassudofs at l'aria
and London, wero summoned to Frankfort, and
Lord Clarendon also arrived there. It is stated
that the British government had offered advice,
which, if not directly adverse to the acceptance
of the Mexican throne by the Archdako Maxi¬
milian, at least counselled extreme prudence
in coming to any decision upon the subject. It' seems that these recommendations have had
their weight, and that the probabilities of the
Archduke's acceptance are considerably les-

The Inference from all this is that a new

light has broken in upon the English mind in
regard to Mexico. The certainty that the re-
volted States will soon be brought back into
the Union has opened to it a prospect of the
?indication of the Monroe doctrine to an extent
that may seriously affect its existing interests
on this continent. In view of the enormous

military and naval force that we shall present¬
ly have at our disposal, Great Britain is un¬

willing to swell up the reckoning that we

already have against her. For this reason she
does not want France to push forward schemes
which have now no chance of suoceBS, and
which must involve her in the consequences of
defeat. For this we have not to thank her good
will or sense of justice, but our own strong
arms. 80 far as Mexico is concerned, our policy
of waiting upon events was a wise one. The
question of the expediency of a foreign ruler
for that oountry was settled not by the Assem¬
bly of Notables, but by Generals Meade and
Grant.

. 1

Extraordinary Dotagi in Japan.'*»*.
Americans and English AHoaliMng
Che Natives*
By way of the telegraph from San Francisco

we have Bome very extraordinary news from
Japan. To punish an outrageous attack on one
of our merchant ships in the Japanese waters,
the United States gunboat Wyoming had blown
up one Japanese war Bteamer, had sunk an¬

other, and had silenced nearly all the surround¬
ing forts. For a similar offence against one of
their trading vessels the British had sent up
the same inlet, as we understand it, an expe¬
dition, consisting of at least two war steamers,
from which, after a heavy bombardment, a de¬
tachment of troops was landed, "who destroyed
the forts, batteries and the town, spiked the
guns, blew up the powder magazine and burned
the village," thus finishing up the job which,
only for the want of a second gunboat, was not
completely finished by "the Yankees."
From these events it would appear that the

late imposing delegation of high and mighty
ambassadors from Japan to this country has
been productive of very little good towards
cementing the bonds of peace between the two
nations. We suspect, indeed, that those afore-
.aid ambassadors on returning home told such
stories of the extent, the wealth, power and
material developments and resources or the
United States as to excite at once, with the
incredulity, the distrust and hatred of the
ruling powers ol Japan. We apprehend
that very few of that delegation of
seventy odd mea, including » Tommy," *re
now In the land of tb« IWlng; that they saw in
the United States too much for their own good}
that the hari-kari has disposed of them, and
that the reports of their travels and observa¬
tions here had tho effect of dosing against the
Americans the doors of Japan, instead of open¬
ing them to the admission of those " powerful
barbarians beyond the seas." The same in-
fluences bave doubtless operated to the preju¬
dice of the English and the French among the
Japanese, and hence, we conolude.all those late
feuds and diplomatic difficulties and bloody
collisions between the natives and the outside
barbarians, culminating at last in open war.
John Bull, in his terrible battle Bdme five or

six years ago with the Chinese on the Peiho,
would bave suffered much worse than he did
suffer had not " the Yankees" come to the
rescue. That affair was a spontaneous act of
co-operation on the part of the Americans,
whicb the English have forgotten; but they can¬
not ignore these later transactions, in which
American and English gunpowder was em¬

ployed in the same work in Japan. There is
little reason to doubt that the United States
gunboat Wyoming has opened a game of war

ia that empire which will vastly enlarge
the commerce and political power of England
along the eastern side of Asia; and in this view
the subject can hardly escape a European dis¬
cussion, although the work of the Wyoming
was simply an act of punishment for an outrage
upon a peaceful American trader. But there
is still what Sam Welter would call such a

"wery remarkable coincidence" between the
proceedings of "the Yankees" and the British
in this Japanese business that it will tax even
the unscrupulous malignity of the London
Times to torture the facts to the advantage of
Jeff. Davis, although he is known in certain
English rebel shipbuilding establishments as

the Emperor of China, or the Emperor of Ja¬
pan, as the occasion may require.
The Mikado, or Spiritual Emperor of Japan

(whose temporal power over the different
islands of his empire may be compared to that
of the Pope of Rome over the nations of Eu¬
rope Ave hundred years ago), has, it appear*,
resolved to "wipe out the seven nations" or

provinces under his supreme control, and to
"expel all outside barbarians." He has com¬
menced this comprehensive game. He has
thrown down the gauntlet to the Americans
and the English, and they have taken it up,
and have "moved upon the enemy's works,"
the Americans' leading the way. One of the
inevitable results will be the opening of all
the Japaneee islands to foreign trade and social
Intercourse; and we rely upon our government
to see to it that in these matters Its interests
are not neglected.
Tun Anur amo Navt at Cha*ub<ton..

We publish a letter from the city of Wash¬
ington, purporting to be a reply to two
'letters from the national capital whieh re¬

cently appeared in onr columns. The present
writer seems to imagine that he is infallible and
knows everything, while our previous corres¬

pondent was In blessed and complete Ignorance
concerning what he wrote. Our opinion is
simply that the former knew well all that h^
communicated, and that the prreent writer
knows nothing at all. The evident desire of
the Secretary of the Navy is to remove good
and reliable men from the service to make
way for others who, though tbey maj be well
enough In some respects, are not qualified by
experlenoe and sound sagacity. Men who will
respond to the wish of the countrj_to follow
up and Improve the brilliant euocess of the
amf.do not seem tq be over popular In

official quarters. It is necessary that the two
branches of the service should co-operate the
one with the other; and to insure decided suc¬
cess, one should be just as full of pluck,
courage and determination as the other. This
is the only way in which we can succeed.

The H«w York Htrali Among the Hon-
¦ retain of ¦.rope.

The Western European governments are

sadly flustered by the attitude of the New York
Hukald. They find great difflccriiy in accept
ing our views of the resulto certain to accrue
from their villanous and underhanded course' of
policy towards this oountry, and so they mafca
violent effort* to decry the position and in¬
fluence of the Herald both at home and abroad.
The journals of Franoe and England' have

received instructions to attack the Hkral*with
their utmost cot centration of venom, and they
have followed out the course marked for them
to the best of their abilities. We are not
astonished to find the London Times and Poat
assail the Herald, nor are ^e astonished at the
abuse heaped upon this journal by the official
and semi-official organs at Paris; but we are
somewhat amused by the attacks of the JoumtA
Des Debate, known to be the organ of the Or*
leans party In France, and hitherto dis¬
tinguished as the advocate of the North. Wa
think, however, that tfce matter may be ex¬

plained.
Some year or two since the Emperm

Napoleon ordered a friend of bis to purchase
a number of shares in the Debats, whioh
were for sale, and this person did so, obtaining
thereby an influenoe in the direction of tha
journal. This influence it was no doubt thai
produced the attacks upon the Hmuu»
which have appeared in the Debats. We arc

charged by that journal, which echoes the com¬

plaint made against us by the London papers,
with being "a sensational journal, and by ne
means official or offioious." If by these terms
the Debats means that we are not the organ of
the administration or of any party it is quita
right We are the organ of the people, abova
all, and in that light may be regarded as tha
only true and reliable official organ in tha
United 3tates. Sensational we certainly are,
as we represent the real state of miad of the
American public; and may well create a sensa¬

tion when we predict to the despots and rotten
aristocracies of Europe what the people of this
country will do if further molested by their
underhanded enemies.
That our statements are believed and feared

in Europe is proved by tha effect they -

produce, and by the unceasing endeavora
of the government organs to decry and be-
litfclc the position and influence of the Hkraiju.
If, as tbey assert, we are so utterly without
power, and so totally misrepresent the real state
of the public mind in Amerioa, why do theea
journals evince so much fear of us f Why da
tbey assert and reassert to their readers,
"Place no reliance in the Nkw York Hhuld,
it is not to be believed; It is not official; Ik
does not represent tha people of the North f
While thus endeavoring to mislead the English
and French public these journals do believe
our statements and fear them, too. Tbey ara

perfectly aware that our fearless aad outspoke*
comments upon the vile oonduct of the Western
European government* towards this republic
must have their effect, and they hate us for oar
unceasing watchfulness and for the boldness of
our course towards the enemies of our country.
We repeat to these governments that they ara
playing a dangerous game when they trampla
upon the susceptibilities of the American peo>
pie. We repeat to them, that k day of reckon¬
ing will come when we shall call to a strict
account those who in our hour of internal strife
dared to insnlt the majesty of onr government.
The resources and power of the North arc as

yet wholly untried. Our States swarm with
men, and yet we have nearly a million of
troops under arms. We could cover the seas
with our vessels of war and privateers, war*
we attacked by foreign Powers. The despots
of Europe roust not imagine that they know tha
strength and resources of the people of tha
loyal States. We tell them that even hern
the immensity of our power is scarely appre¬
ciated. The French republic successfully com-*
batted the coalition Europe made against bar.
We can beat back the combined efforts of all
our enemies with still more marked success,
for we are infinitely more powerful than Franoe
ever could be. Let the Powers of Europe
plac% reliance upon these assertions, else they
will soon painfully awaken to their entire truth.
As the official organ of the American people.
the seiisational journal, if it pleaseir our Eu¬
ropean contemporaries.we warn them that a
stop must take place In their inimical proceed¬
ings against this government, else a fearful
reckoning will be demanded by the people of
this country. Ere many months have elapsed
we shall have crushed the rebellion and re¬
stored in all its power and Influence our glo¬
rious republic, and then we shall repay with
Interest the debts contracted towards England
and France. Our detractors across the ooeaa

may, if tbey please, bear this in mind as a pre-
diction of that "sensational journal," the Naur
Yoke Herald.
Genera i, Crooki and Our Wealthy Ma*.

chants..We published on Saturday last a otyt-
tai order from Brigadier General Crooke, of
the New York State Militia. General Crook*
«7» that among tbe militia on duty in Brooklya
are many merchants' clerka, dependent upoa
their aalarlee for rapport, and that tbe em¬

ploye. of aome of these clerk* bare notified
them that they must either return to b-a*loess
or give op their situations. With tbla text
General Crooke reads oar wealthy mercbaati a
severe lectors, and winds np by declaring that,
if any employers "disoharge clerka for the
reason of their absenoe on military duty," ha
will "In every caae hand in tbe name of tha
employer to tbe civil authorities of tha county
wherein he resides, to be summoned as a spe¬
cial peace officer to preserve good order

t heroin." This is very just and sensible. Mer¬
chant* ought to khow that their olerks cannot
lews their regiments and retora to business
without being arrested as deeertera. As General
Crooke says, somebody ssuet be oa guard to

protect our property.for the United States
troops only protect United States property.
and if tha merchants are not willing to allow
their clerks to serve they must serve tbemseivse
ss special ooasUbles. We hope that this erder
will be rigidly enforced.

l^vwem.. InclM a Soa will launch from their
yard, r<x>« «r tenth street, East rlrer, this aneraooe, at
flTa o'clock, for P U Everett, Esq , of Boston, Iki rtnaia

abtp Huron Nada. Her dlmcaetaas are as follows:.

I^Mtfih. M rant, brc«<lth ef txaai, M fast; depths
hol.t 21 rant. lCn(UMe to be pal ta bf the Neptaaa Iraa
Works .71 Inch ry itr Isr, It feet strr*e, 1,1*4 toaa tou-
Mm* She M lnte»4ed tor tha Ohtn» trad*.


